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Of the topics receiving attention during the workshop, three overlap with my areas of expertise
and interests in application to rotorcraft flight. Therefore, in this report, I will concentrate on (a) the
nature of visual information, (b) what visual information is informative about, and (c) the control of
visual information. The first topic generated controversy concerning what I will call the anchorage of
visual perception, i.e., is it the distribution of structure in the surrounding optical array or is it the
distribution of optical structure over the retinal surface? The second topic provoked debate about
whether the referent of visual event perception, and in turn control, is optical motion, kinetics, or
dynamics. The third issue dealt with the interface of control theory and visual perception. The
relationships among these problems will constitute the organization of my report.
STIMULUS THEORY
A brief foray into stimulus theory is necessary to clarify the informative properties of stimula-
tion. In attempting to answer what he considered to be the fundamental question for perception, i.e.,
"Why do things look as they do?", Koffka (1935) distinguished the proximal stimulus (the distribu-
tion of excitations to which the light rays coming from an object give rise) from the distant stimulus
(the object in the geographical environment). He was concerned with functional issues, because he
believed that, "as a rule .... the looks of things tell us what to do with them".(p. 76). Because he was
convinced of a lack of specificity between either stimulus and the world as perceived, Koffka
rejected both proximal and distal descriptions of stimulation as useful in answering functional ques-
tions in favor of a self-organizing process of field organization. Proximal and distal psychophysics
persist as experimental approaches, of course, with particular concern for retinal image variables in
accounts of depth, distance, and motion perception, and a variety of mediational mechanisms have
replaced the field forces of Gestalt theory. Self organization continues to be an intriguing notion, but
current versions consider systems the unit of analysis rather than processes, a point to which this dis-
cussion will return.
J.J. Gibson devoted much of his effort to stimulus theory and came to the conclusion, for a vari-
ety of reasons, that perceiving is anchored to the structure in the medium between the surfaces of the
environment and the sensory surface. If so, he argued, the appropriate description of visual stimula-
tion is in terms of the variables and invariants of the ambient optic array (cf. Gibson, 1958, 1961,
1966, 1979). To complete Koffka's classification system, I will call this a medial description.
Gibson considered optic array structure to be informative to an individual about the environment
and the individual's relation to the environment. He proposed that visual perception is ordinarily
anchored to the ambient array and that properties of optic array transformation or flow are
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particularlyimportantsupportfor perceivingevents,includingmotionof theself in theenvironment.
(Notethatthetransformationin anarrayat amovingconvergencepointis notconceivedasthedif-
ferencebetweenarraysatsuccessivestationaryconvergencepoints,Gibson,1966,p. 195-196.)After
severalattemptsto answerKoffka's question,andpartlyasaresultof definingandquantifying
informationin this fashion,Gibsonreframedthefundamentalquestionfor perceptionists.Hecon-
cludedthattheprimaryfunctionof perceivingis to supportaction,andthatperceivingandacting
haveareciprocalrelationship.By acting,anindividualproducestransformationsandinvariantsin
theflow patternthatareinformativeaboutwhethertheactionsareappropriateto achievethe
intendedgoal.Perceivingis theactiveacquiringof informationaboutwhich actionstrategyis appro-
priateandtherelativesuccessof behaving.Actionsareinitiated,modulated,andterminatedin order
to control the informativevariablesof stimulation(cf. Gibson,1958,1979).(An encompassingclaim
for thisposition is that phenomenalexperience,nervoussystemactivity,andperformanceall are
anchoredto theambientopticarray.)ForGibson,theproblemwith thehighestpriority is determin-
ing what properties of the ambient array are informative in each control situation.
It is important to note that optical variables are potentially informative until they are effectively
informing, and that only then can they appropriately be called visual variables. As a case in point,
two aircraft maintaining an invariant angle between their flight paths will collide, unless at least one
of the pilots notices that the optical angle is constant over other optical transformations and initiates
control adjustments to change it. The optical angle is there to be sampled; it is potentially informa-
tive about impending collision, but it is not a visual angle until a pilot samples it with a visual
system, and only then is it informative.
STRUCTURE IN THE MEDIUM
In the case of self motion, the referent of perceiving is not a distant surface, but rather the rela-
tion between the moving individual and the distant surfaces. What kinds of optical support are there
for detecting and controlling this relation? Three types of potentially informative medial properties
can be distinguished: (a) local, (b) regional, and (c) global.
Local flow structure. Some properties of the flow pattern are available only in specific directions
in the optic array. The foci of expansion and contraction are examples, and their usefulness has been
controversial. Local optical density, local flow velocity, and local optical discontinuity rate are all
specifiable in every location, but their regional and global gradients appear to be more informative.
Regionally distributed flow structure. Regions of the optic array are structured by (a) environ-
mental differences and (b) visible parts of the self. The region in the direction of movement is char-
acterized by flow expansion, the lateral regions by nearly lamilar flow, and the region opposite to the
direction of movement by flow contraction. The horizon is a regional optical structure which pro-
vides an anchor for the pitch and roll dimensions of rotational self motion. The horizon also provides
a referent for the optical displacement of places and objects below the horizon (the subtense or "dip"
angle) and for eyeheight and change in eyeheight relative to objects extending above the horizon (the
horizon ratio, cf Langewiesche, 1944; Sedgwick, 1973, 1980).
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Sincebothopticaldensityandoptical flow velocityvary with thedistanceof surfacesfrom the
pathof motionof theeye,regionsor sectorsof thearraystructuredby surfacesat differentdistances
will revealdifferencesinbothvariables.Driving throughatunnelprovidesa suitablyconstrained
case,astheregionaldensityandregionalflow velocity will vary with thedistanceto eachof thefour
surroundingsurfaces.Changein flow velocity, opticaldensity,andperspectival"splay" angle
(Wolpert,Owen,& Warren,1983)all occurwith changein thedistancefrom theeyeto a regional
surface,sotheregionalcharacterof eachsurfaceis multiply specified.Differentialmotionparallax
arisingfrom movementof theeyepastsurfaceswith verticalextentis alsoregional(cf Cutting,
1986).By fixating aflowing opticaldiscontinuity,thepilot is ableto isolateusefulflow structurein
aparticularregionof thetransformingarray,andcontrolit to achieveagoal,e.g.,determiningthe
currentdirectionof headingor determiningwhethercurrentheadingis in thedirectiondesired.
Environmentalsurfacesstructuredifferentregionsof theopticarrayin differentways,but the
different regionaltransformationsandinvariantscanspecifythesamepropertyof selfmotion.For
example,duringchangein altitude,perspectivalsplaychangeis structuredby groundsurfacetexture
elements,whereaschangein horizonratioandchangein dip anglebelow thehorizonarestructured
by surfaceswith verticalextent.Sinceboth typesof surfacesareusuallyavailableduring low-level
flight, it is wouldbeusefulto knowwhetherit is betterto learnwith redundantinformation,or better
to learnto detectandcontrolthevarioustypesof informationseparatelybeforetheyareintroduced
in concert.
Regionsof theopticarrayarealsodifferentially structuredby surfacesthattravel in concertwith
theeye.Theseincludetheorbit of theeye,thesideof thenose,otherpartsof thebodywhichextend
into thevisualfield, andpartsof theextendedegoencompassedby amovingvehicle(windscreen
frameor sectionsof theaircraft).In thecaseof pureegorotationaboutthecenterof theeye,there
wouldbenochangeatall in theambientarrayotherthanthatresultingfrom progressiveocclusionof
sectorsof thearrayby thebody.
Globallydistributedflow structure.Thedefiningcharacteristicof aglobalopticaldescriptionis
thatit is independentof opticalposition,i.e.,it is thesamefor everylocus(Warren,1982)and,it
follows, for everyregion.Therefore,globalarraypropertiescanbeusedto comparetwo arraysor,
morecommonly,to detectchangein anarrayovertime.Theyareespeciallyusefulandreliable
becausetheyarethesamewhereverthe individual looks,aslong asthereareopticaldiscontinuities
to conveythem.Someholdfor bothfrozenandtransformingarrays,andsomeoccuronly with
motion.Globaloptical texturedensity,globaloptical flow velocity,andglobalopticaldiscontinuity
ratewill beusedasexamples,sincetheyform a linkedsetandhavereceivedextensiveempirical
attention.
Globaloptical texturedensityis definedasthenumberof surfacetextureunits thatcanbe
spannedby theeyeheightof the individual(Warren,1982).Themetricis groundunitspereyeheight.
Sincetextureunitsarenested,a referentmustbechosenfor anycasewheremorethanonegrainis
available,e.g.,fields at higheraltitudes,rocksandclumpsof vegetationat loweraltitudes.For detec-
tion of changesin bothspeedandaltitude,densityhasanoptimallevel, andappearsto providecon-
textualsupportfor otherlinkedvariables(Owen,1989).
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Globaloptical flow velocity is indexedby thecommonmultiplier of pathspeeddividedby eye-
heightappliedto everylocusin thetransformingarray(Gibson,Olum,& Rosenblatt,1955;Warren,
1982).(Note thatglobalflow velocity in eyeheightspersecondisequalto local flow velocity in
radiansperseconddirectly belowtheeye.)Sinceglobalflow velocityvarieswith changein either
speedor altitude,butnot necessarilywith simultaneouschangein both, it is not anunequivocalspec-
ifier of eitherself-motionvariable.Warren(1982)partitionedglobaloptical flow accelerationinto a
verticalcomponent(changein eyeheightdividedby currenteyeheight,i.e., fractionalchangein alti-
tude)andthemultiplier indexingchangein flow velocityasfunctionof changein pathspeed.This
partitioninghadtwoempiricalconsequences:(a) It wasfoundthatflow accelerationis not function-
ally informativeaboutapproachto thegroundsurface,andit in fact interfereswith detectionof des-
cent(Hettinger,Owen,& Warren,1985).(b) Fractional(asopposedto absolute)lossin altitudewas
foundto beafunctionaleventvariable,leadingto asearchfor functionalopticalvariables.
Opticaldiscontinuity rate. Optical discontinuities result from differences in surface reflectance,
refraction, or emission of light. Discontinuities can be structured by elements of surface texture (e.g.,
rocks, trees, buildings, or dots in a schematic simulation) or by borders (e.g., edges of fields or
stripes across a roadway). Discontinuity rate indexes the number of discontinuities crossing a given
optical locus per unit time (Warren, 1982). Global discontinuity rate is indexed by the ratio of path
speed to distance between surface discontinuities. Therefore, it depends on both egospeed and the
spacing of elements or borders on the environing surfaces, but is independent of the distance of the
eye from the surfaces. The role of edge rate has been studied extensively in the contexts of perceiv-
ing and controlling speed (Larish & Flach, in press) and change in speed (Awe, Johnson,& Schmitz,
1989; Denton, 1980; Owen, Wolpert, & Warren, 1984; Warren, Owen, & Hettinger, 1982; Zaff &
Owen, 1987)
Fractional change. Fractional change in global flow- pattern variables have consistently proved
to be the information attended to and controlled in experiments concerned with change in the direc-
tion or speed of flight. The metric is percent per second change in the variable describing the self-
motion event, as well as its optical specifier. Whereas the lower-order global variables are indexed
by a common multiplier on varying local properties, fractional changes are optically privileged in the
global sense in that they change at the same rate at all loci. This fact may be of particular relevance
to an explanation of their general salience and usefulness. Summaries of the experiments isolating
the variable described above and testing their usefulness, as well as relevant references, can be found
in reviews by Owen and Warren (1987) and Owen (1989).
WHAT DOES THE RETINA DO?
The relation between sensitivity to and control of the ambient flow field points toward a different
conceptualization of the retina, the brain, and the rest of the nervous system than arises from media-
tional theories of perception and information processing theories of cognition and action in general.
Most vision theorists and researchers are concerned with how the visual system recovers the nature
of the visible world from retinal stimulation. If vision is instead anchored to the ambient optic array,
what is the role of the retina? Gibson proposed that light is a stimulus for a rod or a cone, but not for
a visual system, therefore, visual stimulation does not consist of stimuli (Gibson, 1979). Kugler and
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Turvey(1987)arguethat duringtheperceivingof aneventthereis aflow patternin thenervous
system.Thevariablesandinvariantsof thatflow areassumedto be specific to the variables and
invariants of the flow pattern in stimulation.
What function does the retina have in this formulation? If the function of the entire system is
specificational, then the retina must specify something about light. It would seem to have only two
tasks: to specify (a) what direction the light came from and (b) what the nature of the light is. The
direction from which the light comes is maintained in the curvature of the retinal surface itself. The
nature of the light (frequency variation) is maintained by the selective broad-band sensitivities of the
differently pigmented cells. If the retina "registers" anything, it must be these properties, but it can-
not register optical flow. If the primary adaptation of the nervous system is to deal with flow fields,
then it is more appropriate to consider the nervous system a medium than a processor. The retina,
then, is a transducing interface between two media that support flow patterns. Is the concept of
information equally at home in either flow pattern? Perhaps, but it may be more appropriate to limit
informing to optical flow and consider the role of nervous system to be that of testing for reduction
of uncertainty and confirming or disconfu'ming relative to the intended flow pattern, discrepancy
from which leads to control actions modulating flow.
AFFORDANCE SPECIFICATION?
Affordances are what an individual's environment provides to support actions that result in the
achievement of desirable consequences or the avoidance of undesirable consequences (Gibson, 1977,
1979). An effectivity is a set of action properties taken with reference to a set of properties of the
environment which can be acted upon (Shaw & Mclntyre, 1974). Gibson proposed that affordances
are perceived directly on the basis of action-scaled information in the light. This concept embodies
an approach to understanding what went wrong when an error is made, since it is assumed that errors
are made relative to affordances. Action is scored relative to the availability of an appropriate affor-
dance. Perception is scored correct or in correct relative to the availability of appropriate information
specifying an affordance.
Affordances have consequences due to dynamics, and effectivities are also describable in terms
of dynamics. A surface that affords landing upon must support the mass of the rotorcraft. To avoid
colliding with the ground or objects protruding from the ground, the pilot must manage the forces
under his control. These are the effectivity properties of the person-vehicle system. The argument
that affordances are directly perceivable, then must entail the assumption that dynamic properties of
events are perceivable. Gibson argued for a chain of specificities that links ambient-array variables
with kinetics, i.e., relative motions among surfaces. Runeson extended the chain by proposing that
the variables of kinematics are specific to the variables of dynamics, and conducted a series of per-
ception experiments to support his claim that dynamics are perceivable (cf Runeson & Fryckholm,
1983, for a review). Kugler and Turvey (1987) conclude that "any flow morphology that can be
def'med reliably on a low energy field...is potentially a source of information about the dynamics that
gave rise to it (p. 104)." Proffitt (1989a, b), in contrast, argues from the results of a series of experi-
ments, that dynamics are not perceptually penetrable and that problems involving dynamics are
solved by using unidimensional heuristics.
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Theexperimentsreportedby Runesonand Proffitt have involved judgments of discrete events
based on abstract knowledge. Rotorcraft flight, in contrast, involves closed- loop coupling of per-
ception and control actions with continuous feedback from which a pilot could develop procedural
knowledge. In actual flight, the pilot must deal with multidimensional dynamics, involving control,
flight, and wind dynamics. If the chain of specificities is sufficiently "tight" under active control
conditions, a person may learn to perceive dynamics. This learning is likely to be self organizing in
that feedback is intrinsic to the extended event, so that with exploratory actions and practice, a
trainee could learn without feedback from an extrinsic agent (e.g., either an instructor or a com-
puter). If learning to fly a rotorcraft is of this type, then questions should be raised concerning how
best to support self organization of the necessary skills, perhaps instead of instruction. These axe
problems that deserve experimental attention, and may benefit from the kind of physical theory
explored by Kugler and Turvey (1987). The fact that different optical variables may be linked to the
same change in dynamics might provide the needed wedge to open this issue to investigation.
CONTROL OF OPTICAL VARIABLES
The preceding discussion emphasizes the linkages among optical variables. Controlling self
motion involves maintaining intended conditions of speed and direction of flight, as well as self
orientation, relative to environmental surfaces. In the process, variables are linked and unlinked as
speed and direction change. With knowledge of the relevance of the different kinds of information to
different kinds of flight tasks, the variables and their linkages can be controlled to achieve intended
goals. The same ambient array properties which were independent variables in passive judgment
experiments can be recorded as dependent variables in the study of active control. This is possible
for both performatory actions initiated to achieve goals or avoid problems (e.g., an undesirable colli-
sion) and exploratory actions, which may allow the individual to discover or confirm functional rela-
tionships (Flach, 1989).
"Smart" mechanisms for perception and control. It might be supposed that other flying animals
have "smart" perceptual mechanisms (Runeson, 1977) for acquiring information that maps directly
onto an action system specialized for controlling flight. In contrast, human flight must be mediated
by a vehicle. Whereas the human's perceptual mechanisms may be sufficiently smart to pick up the
relevant information, manipulation of the control surfaces is apt to be quite foreign to an animal
whose effectivities and prior experiences involve adaptation to terrestrial locomotion.
Guidance of flight can be cast in terms of control of musculature or it can be described as control
of the path and speed of the eyes. The latter description is equally appropriate to unmediated flight
and Hight mediated by a vehicle. In performing a maneuver, the pilot cycles between sampling the
information available and performing control adjustments to reduce deviations from desired optical
conditions, repeating the perception-action cycle until satisfactory visual conditions have been
achieved. As a consequence, the information acquired by perceiving and the information controlled
by acting must be the same. This linkage allows recovery of the intention of a pilot by determining
the properties of the flow pattern that were invariant over segments of the flight path with which the
pilot was satisfied for some duration. Control systems for vehicles have been designed primarily
around engineering constraints, including those of cables, levers, and hydraulic systems. The
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developmentof electronicandopticalsystemscommunicatingbetweencontrolsandcontrolsub-
systems,includingpower,allowsfor theimplementationof "smart"controlsystemsdesignedto
providea matchbetweenthesensitivityof thehumanperceptualsystemandtheeffectivitiesof the
human-vehicleactionsystem.Smartactionsystemscanevolveto supportflight control by other
flying animals,but for humancontrolof flight theymustbedevelopedandtested.Theflight
environmentdemandsthattheprinciplesbethesame.In thesectionswhichfollow, thoseprinciples
will beelaborated.
Director "natural" control.Usingthecyclic andcollective,helicopterpilotscurrentlymakean
averageof 50control adjustmentsperminuteduringanapproachto hoveraboveaplaceon the
ground.Pilotsareinstructedto keep"visual streaming"constantat therateof a briskwalk duringan
approachto hover.Traditionalcontrolsusuallyoperatemechanicallinkagesor hydraulicallyactuated
systemsto changeaneffector(controlsurfaceor powersource).Recentfly-by-wire andfly-by-light
technologyallows interfacingacomputerbetweenthecontrolandtheeffector.Thecomputercan
takeinputsfrom thecontrolandsensors(e.g.,radaraltimeter,forward-lookingradar,asignal
transmittedfrom thegroundora ship)andmakeadjustmentsin speedanddirectionthatmatchthe
differencesin eventpropertiesperceivedor intendedby thepilot.For approachto thegroundor to
surfaceswith verticalextent,a fractionalratecontrollercanreducespeedin thesameproportionas
distanceto thesurfaceisdecreased.Thepilot selectsafractionalratewhich matchesthetask
demands,e.g.,a highratewhentimeis critical, a low ratewhenaccuracyis important.A second
modeof controlis appropriatefor pathangle.Whereasmagnitudecontrollersvary thenumeratoror
denominatorof theratioof verticalspeedto groundspeed,apath-slopecontrollervariestheratio
directly.Sincepathslopeequalsthe"dip" angleof thepointof opticalexpansionbelowthehorizon,
thepath-slopecontrollergivesthepilot controloverwhathe intendsto achievevisually.Similar
ratiomodescouldbedevelopedfor rotationalcontrol.
A control systemdesignedaroundperception-actioncompatibilityshouldreduceflight-control
demands,freeingthepilot's attentionfor otherworkload.Maneuversunderdifficult conditions
shouldbesimplified.Giventhatcontrolis scaledin unitsof distanceto theground,fractional-rate
control is particularlyappropriateto low-levelcontourandterrainfollowing. A designcriterionfor
somenewaircraft is that"trainability" betakeninto accountduringdevelopmentof theaircraft
itself. Ratiocontrollersarerelevantto thiscriterion,sincetrainingshouldbeconsiderablysimplified
with ahigh compatibilitysystemhavingindependentmodesof control, ascomparedto thecurrent
systeminvolving complicatedandsometimesarbitraryrelationshipsbetweencontroladjustments
andvisualstimulationaswell asinterdependentrelationshipsbetweenthecontrolsthemselves.The
proposedmodesof controlshouldalsogreatlysimplify trainingandincreasesafetyatlow altitudes
in clutteredenvironmentsandunderdifficult conditions,e.g.,high work loador stress.Although
experiencedhelicopterpilotshaveshownnosignof negativetransfer,havingacomputerin thecon-
trol loop meansthat traditionalmodesof controlcouldbeselectedby apilot who wastrainedwith
thosemodes.
It is importantto emphasizeatthispoint thattheentiresystemshouldbe theunit of analysis,
ratherthanstudyingperceptionandcontrolseparately.A particularmodeof controlmaybebest
givenaparticularkind of optical information,sothattheadequacyof acontrolmodemayvarywith
taskandenvironmentalconditions.Therelevantinteractionscannotbeinvestigatedwithout simulta-
neouslyvaryingkindsanddistributionsof surfacetexture,informationacquisitionstrategies,and
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modesof control.Thesevariablesmayalsoaffect transferof trainingandtransferof researchfind-
ingsfrom simulationto actualflight by interactingwith typesof simulation,i.e., awindowon the
head(headmounteddisplay),awindow on thevehicle,or awindow on theworld (domedisplay
representingasectorof theambientarmy).
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